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Abstract
Background: Previous studies found that a school climate of more heteronormativity is associated with
adverse effects on the mental health of LGB students. Accordingly, our aim was to assess the association
between low LGB visibility in schools and unhealthy weight-control behaviors among LGB youth.

Methods: Cross-sectional, multilevel study based in public high schools in the city of Olinda, Northeast
Brazil. A multilevel logistic regression was performed, including 2,500 adolescents enrolled in 27 schools.
The contextual variable was the prevalence of LGB youth in each school (as a proxy for heteronormativity
in schools) while the outcome was unhealthy weight-control behaviors (fasting, purging, and taking diet
pills). We controlled for socioeconomic characteristics (age, gender, receiving a family allowance),
obesity, and self-reported happiness.

Results: Low LGB visibility in schools was associated with higher odds of engaging in unhealthy weight-
control behaviors (OR: 1.5, 95%CI: 1.0, 2.2) among all youth, regardless of sexual orientation. Among LGB
youth, there was some suggestion that the association between LGB visibility and unhealthy weight
control behaviors was mediated by experiences of victimization and self-perceptions of unhappiness.

Conclusion: A school environment of low LGB visibility was associated with unhealthy weight-control
behaviors in youth.

Introduction
Schools need to be a safe place to guarantee the healthy development of their students. Sexual and
gender minority youth are more likely to report negative school environment perceptions and experiences.
[1, 2] For example, schools with more heteronormative norms have been found to be associated with
adverse effects on depressed mood for all boys, i.e., regardless of low or high gender typicality. [3] Gower
et al. [4] found that schools with more supportive LGBT climates had students reporting lower odds of
victimization, regardless of their sexual orientation. Poteat et al. [5] showed that victimization had a direct
effect on suicide behavior and school belonging, and an indirect effect on educational outcomes
(reported grades, truancy, and graduation) for all students regardless of sexuality. A Brazilian study
showed that students who reported experiencing homophobic discrimination evaluated their school
experience less positively.[6] However, according to Johns et al., [7] there is still a need for school-based
research among sexual and gender minority youth.

Outwardly, Brazil projects an image of a liberal-progressive country with regard to issues of sexuality,
probably because of its famous Carnival and the visibility of gay activists.[8] Contrary to that popular
image, however, Brazil is one of the countries with the highest toll of deaths attributed to homophobic
violence,[9] and the numbers in Brazil`s Northeast are among the worst.[10] Despite advances in LGBT
rights during the last few years,[11] it is important to consider that virtually all the progress in Brazilian
LGBT legislation was based on judicial �at instead of legislation proposed at the federal level. [8] In
addition, in the wake of the last presidential election, the Brazilian population is becoming more
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intolerant. The Inter-American Commission on Human Rights has declared that the life of a gay member
of the Brazilian Congress was “at grave risk” and that the state was not doing enough to protect them.
Fear has driven some politicians to voluntarily drive themselves into exile.[12] The Brazilian president and
his staff have repeatedly made overt homophobic statements in public.[13, 14] This homophobic
tendency is already re�ected in policies such as the removal of sex education from the Brazilian
Education Plan[15] and a bill proposed by a senator for criminalizing homosexuality in schools.[16]

Brazilian adolescents report widespread negative and even violent reactions from their families when
they “came out” to reveal their sexual orientation.[17] Minority stress refers to the psychological trauma
associated with widespread societal prejudice, e.g. against sexual minorities.[18] Some Brazilian studies
have evaluated minority stress. One study showed that minority stress predicted depressive
symptomatology among sexual minority men[19] while another study demonstrated that the odds ratio
for suicide attempts more than doubled among young Brazilians experiencing sexual stigma.[20]

One mental health consequence of minority stress manifests in the form of eating disorders. Previous
studies have demonstrated a higher prevalence of these disorders among sexual and gender minorities.
[21, 22] Experiences of discrimination were associated with eating disorders and body image disturbance
in all groups of women (homosexual, heterosexual and bisexual).[23]

In the present study we sought to examine the association between heteronormativity (as proxied by the
prevalence of LGB youth in schools) and unhealthy weight-control behaviors among sexual minority
youth.

Materials And Methods
The current study was a cross-sectional in Olinda in the state of Pernambuco, Brazil. Olinda had a
population of 390,000 residents and 33 state public high schools in 2018.

The data were collected from February to June 2018 in 87% (n = 27) of all state public high schools with
daytime classes (31 schools), which agreed to take part in the study. The two schools offering only night
classes were not invited. The response rate of all invited students enrolled in the 27 schools was 37.2%
(2,700). Almost all the classrooms (91%) in the involved schools participated in our data collection.

The Informed Consent Form (ICF) was signed by the parents/guardians of all participants under 18-year-
old while children also provided written assent. Participants over 18-years of age consented by
themselves. This research was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Pernambuco (N.
2.361.780).

Four trained and calibrated examiners measured body weight and height with strong inter-rater reliability
for height (kappa 0.99). A portable stadiometer (Sanny®) and a self-zeroing digital scale (CAMRY) with a
maximum capacity of 150 kg were used to measure height and body weight, respectively. The
participants were weighed barefoot wearing socks and light clothing.
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The sociodemographic and health behavior modules were adapted from the U.S. Youth Risk Behavior
Survey (YRBS) questionnaire.[24] The student’s sociodemographic situation was assessed by their age,
sex, and whether they received a family allowance. The family allowance is given in Brazil to poor
families and extremely poor families with per-capita monthly incomes below $170 BRL (~$45 USD) or
$85 BRL (~$23 USD), respectively.

The survey also asked whether the students had experienced victimization, whether they were actively
trying to lose weight, as well as self-perception of happiness (In general, how do you feel in your actual
life?) on a 5-point Likert scale.

Victimization was based on at least one positive answer for these three questions: (1. During the past 12
months, have you ever been bullied on school property?; 2. During the past 12 months, have you ever
been electronically bullied? (Count being bullied through texting, Instagram, Facebook, WhatsApp or other
social media.); 3. During the past 12 months, how many times has someone threatened or injured you
with a weapon such as a gun, knife, or club on school property?). Trying to lose weight was based in the
question “Which of the following are you trying to do about your weight?”, with responses categorized as:
trying to gain weight, stay the same weight or I am not trying to do anything about my weight, and trying
to lose weight. Weight categories were based on cut-off z scores recommended by the WHO: underweight
(< -2), normal weight (≥-2 and < + 1), overweight ( ≥ + 1 and < + 2), obese ( ≥ + 2).[25]

The LGB variable was derived from adolescents who reported having sexual intercourse with a partner of
the same sex or with partners of both sexes.

Our contextual variable of interest was LGB visibility in school, de�ned by the prevalence of LGB students
in each school. The variable was dichotomized into low LGB visibility (≤ 3.01%) vs. high LGB visibility (> 
3.01%), where the cutoff was made at the 25th percentile.

The outcome variable was unhealthy weight-control behaviors created by combining the following three
behaviors: fasting, purging, and using diet pills.

Data analysis was carried out using STATA/IC version 15.1. We performed a sequence of multilevel
logistic regressions (with random intercept) for the outcome of unhealthy weight-control behaviors
(fasting, purging, or using diet pills). The empty model included only the dependent variable (Model 1).
The second model included only the contextual variable (Model 2) and the third model included only
individual variables. In the �nal model, we combined the individual and contextual variables (Model 4).
We tested for potential mediation of the association between LGB visibility and unhealthy weight control
behaviors by experiences of victimization and self-perception of happiness (models 4a and 4b). The
cross-level interaction between the contextual variable (LGB visibility) and the individual variables (LGB
and gender) were also tested.

We used the proportional change in variance (PCV) to assess changes in the random intercept term. In
other words, the PCV represents the proportional change in the area level variance compared to the empty
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model (Model 1).[26] We also used the Median Odds Ratio (MOR) to quantify the variation between
clusters in each sequence of models.[27] When the MOR equals 1.0, it means that there is no
heterogeneity between the contexts analyzed. We also tested the �tted multilevel logistic regression
model using the Deviance (2 Res log-likelihood).

Results
A total of 2,500 students �lled the questionnaires out of the 2,700 adolescents (and parents) who
consented to participate in this study (92.6% rate response). The reasons for missing data in the survey
were adolescents who did not allow anthropometric measurements (n = 53) or did not answer all
questionnaire (the number is speci�c for each variable). More participants were female (55.9%), older
young (74.7%), and non-receiving a family allowance (54.5%) (Table 1).
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Table 1
Sample characteristics

Variables N (%)

Age (N 2482)

14-15yrs 628 (25.3)

16–19 yrs 1854 (74.7)

Gender (N 2438)

Male 1076 (44.1)

Female 1362 (55.9)

Family allowance (N 2421)

No 1320 (54.5)

Yes 1101 (45.5)

LGB (N 1194)

No 1066 (89.3)

Yes 128 (10.7)

Victimization (N 2498)

No 1870 (74.9)

Yes 628 (25.1)

Self-perception of happiness (N 2465)

Fully happy/very happy/happy 2034 (82.5)

Fully unhappy/not happy 431 (17.5)

Trying to lose weight (N 2447)

No (gain weight, stay the same weight, or doing anything about weight) 1558 (63.7)

Yes (lose weight) 889 (36.3)

Obese (N 2013)

No 1774 (88.1)

Yes 239 (11.9)

Fasting (N 2423)

No 2097 (86.6)

Yes 326 (13.5)
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Variables N (%)

Using diet pills (N 2424)

No 2295 (94.7)

Yes 129 (5.3)

Purging (N 2412)

No 2315 (96.0)

Yes 97 (4.0)

Unhealthy weight-control

(fasting, using diet pills or purging)

(N 2385)

No 1957 (82.0)

Yes 428 (18.0)

At the individual level, we found associations in the expected directions, such as higher reports of
unhealthy weight control behaviors among LGB youth (OR: 1.9, 95%CI, 1.1–3.2) as well as adolescents
reporting victimization (OR: 1.6, 95%CI, 1.1–2.4). Over and above these individual associations, the
contextual environment of low LGB visibility was also signi�cantly associated with unhealthy weight-
control behaviors (OR: 1.5, 95%CI, 1.0-2.2) (Table 2). However, when we tested cross-level interactions
between school context and individual characteristics, they were not statistically signi�cant: LGB visibility
x LGB status (OR: 1.2, 95% CI, 0.3–4.8), LGB visibility x gender (OR: 1.2, 95% CI, 0.6–2.7), or LGB visibility
x LGB adolescent x gender (OR: 0.0, 95% CI, 0.0–1.0). In other words, low LGB visibility in schools was
associated with higher odds of unhealthy weight control behaviors among both LBG and heterosexual
youth.
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Table 2
Multilevel adjustment for LGB visibility and unhealthy weight-control (fasting, using diet pills or purging)
Parameters Empty

model

(Model
1)

Random
intercept,
�xed
effects
contextual
variable

(Model 2)

Random
intercept,
�xed
effects
individual
variable

(Model 3)

Random
intercept, �xed
effects
(individual + 
contextual
variables)

(Model 4a)

Random
intercept, �xed
effects
(individual + 
contextual
variables)

(Model 4b)

Fixed part          

Individual factors          

Constant 0.2***

[0.2,0.3]

0.2***

[0.2,0.3]

0.0***

[0.0,0.1]

0.1***

[0.0,0.1]

0.0***

[0.0,0.1]

Age

(16–19 vs. 14–15)

    1.8

[1.0,3.4]

1.6

[0.9,2.8]

1.8

[1.0,3.4]

Gender

(female vs. male)

    1.7**

[1.2,2.4]

1.7**

[1.2,2.4]

1.7**

[1.2,2.5]

Family allowance

(yes vs. no)

    1.2

[0.8,1.7]

1.2

[0.8,1.7]

1.2

[0.8,1.7]

LGB (yes vs. no)     1.7*

[1.0,2.9]

2.2**

[1.3,3.7]

1.9*

[1.1,3.2]

Obese

(yes vs
normal/underweight)

    2.1**

[1.2,3.5]

2.1**

[1.3,3.5]

2.1**

[1.2,3.5]

Trying to lose weight
(yes vs. no)

    2.4***

[1.6,3.7]

2.3***

[1.5,3.5]

2.4***

[1.6,3.7]

Victimization

(yes vs. no)

    1.6*

[1.1,2.4]

  1.6*

[1.1,2.4]

Self-perception of
unhappiness (Fully
unhappy/not happy vs
Fully happy/very
happy/happy)

    1.8**

[1.2,2.8]

  1.8*

[1.1,2.7]

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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Parameters Empty
model

(Model
1)

Random
intercept,
�xed
effects
contextual
variable

(Model 2)

Random
intercept,
�xed
effects
individual
variable

(Model 3)

Random
intercept, �xed
effects
(individual + 
contextual
variables)

(Model 4a)

Random
intercept, �xed
effects
(individual + 
contextual
variables)

(Model 4b)

Contextual factors

(School level)

         

LGB visibility (low vs.
high)

  1.0

[0.8,1.4]

  1.5*

[1.0,2.2]

1.5*

[1.0,2.2]

Random part          

Area level variance
(Random intercept)

0.2

[0.1,0.4]

0.2

[0.1,0.4]

0.2

[0.0,2.1]

3.37e-08

[0,.]

7.2e-1

[0,.]

PCV&   -0% -26.0% -99.9% -99.9%

Median Odds Ratio MOR = 
1.3

MOR = 1.3 MOR = 1.2 MOR = 1.0 MOR = 1.0

2 Res log-likelihood 2238.1 2238.1 755.8*** 783.3*** 751.9***

Observations 2385 2385 883 897 883

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

Comparing models 4a and 4b, we found some suggestion that the association between school LGB
visibility and unhealthy weight control behaviors among LGB youth was mediated by experiences of
victimization and self-perceptions of happiness.

Discussion
Our �ndings did not support our initial hypothesis that we would �nd higher unhealthy weight-control
behaviors among LGB youth attending public schools with low LGB visibility. Instead, we found that
schools with higher LGB visibility protect all students regardless of their sexual orientation.

At the individual level, LGB youth were signi�cantly more likely to report unhealthy weight-control
behaviors in line with Lucassen et al.[28] Our �ndings also showed that at the individual level, there was
some mediation of that association among LGB youth by personal experiences of bullying victimization
and perceived low happiness. Our �ndings are consistent with previous studies[23, 29] showing that
minority stress is associated with unhealthy weight control behaviors in sexual minority youth. Regarding
the interaction between LGB x gender at individual level, LGB boys were not signi�cantly more likely to
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engage in unhealthy weight-control, although the direction of association was in the expected direction, in
line with Hadland et al.[30]

However, the bigger picture from our study is that low LGB visibility is correlated with unhealthy weight-
control behaviors in all students. One reason for this is because heteronormal schools are more likely to
transmit “toxic” gender norms for both heterosexual youth and LGB youth. For heterosexual youth, these
schools lead to unhealthy weight control behavior because boys & girls are pressured to conform to
distorted ideal body types popularized by marketing & media, i.e. girls are expected to be thin & boys are
expected to be trim. For LGB youth, the same schools are unhealthy because of bullying and minority
stress. In other words, these schools are “lose-lose” for everyone.

Our �ndings suggests the need for addressing LGB prejudice in the Brazilians school context.[31] One of
the �rst steps for creating a safe and supportive school climate is to reinstate sexual education in the
curriculum.[32] Other examples of actions that improve school climate include presentation of LGB �lms,
[33] presence in the school of Gay-Straight Alliance for three or more years[34] and training for school
staff to support LGB students.[4] According to Gower et al.[4] 4–6 practices had a much higher effect on
victimization than 0–4 practices for an LGB supportive climate.

A limitation of our study is that the survey did not explicitly inquire about bullying speci�cally based on
sexual orientation. Nor did we assess aspects of minority stress related to sexual orientation such as
negative internalized stigma, discrimination related to sexual orientation, and acceptance by the family.
Finally, we did not directly assess LGB-supportive climate in the schools; instead we used a proxy for LGB
visibility evaluated by the prevalence of LGB students in schools.

Conclusion
Our �ndings showed that low LGB visibility in schools is associated with unhealthy weight-control
behaviors regardless of sexual orientation. So, our �ndings suggest that the Brazilian school scenario
needs to combat the low LGB visibility in order to promote healthy development for all students,
especially regarding mental health.
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